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Exchange with Mexico This Summer 
Info On Tours B b B 
Morgan Of Amherst College Elections for Class
1 
Senate 
~=~!~~:~o~n M~t:danys OfFicers Slated After Easter Holiday 
Junior Marshal 
On Ballot Also From U of Cal. 
0 aeon Replaces 
Sam Edsall as WRTC "Operation Am igos," a program of 
student study and travel in Mexico 
this summer, has been added to the 
ational Student Association's (NSA) 
summer program for 1949. 
A is al ·o conductin g ten . t udy-
tour and five work camp in E urope 
and a eminar in Italy for nitcd 
State college students . 
Students planning to attend the 
"Operation Amigos" summer session 
at the niversity of Mexico will fly 
from Dallas, Texa , and Los Angeles, 
California, arriving in Mexico ity be-
tween June 20 and 25. The students 
will stay at one of Mexico ity's new-
est hotel at specially reduced rates 
included in the cost of the tour. 
!.asses Bilingual 
Manager on April 1 
Bob Bacon has been appointed Sta-
tion Manager of WRTC, it was an-
nounced today by retiring Station 
Manager Sam Edsall. The appoint-
ment takes effect this Friday, April 1. 
No immediate changes are bein g 
planned in other key position and the 
present tation Governing ouncil will 
continue under t he new management. 
Edsall, a senior graduating thi 
June, has been Technical Director of 
the tation since the winter of 194 . 
He joined the Trinity broadcaster in 
the fall of 1947, and became Station 
Manager in the fall of 1948. 
Tech nician for CV 
The ix-weck classes, starting June In addition to his duties as Station 
27 will be taught both in Spanish and Manager and Technical Director of 
WRTC, Edsall, a resident of Geneva, English. Courses will include Spanish, 
.Y., was appointed Technical Director history, Mexican art, economics, phil-
of the new, a. yet unaired, Connecticut ology, literature, sarape weaving, and 
Valley Network of college stations. He other subjects. 
will remain in that capacity until the During school weekends, trips will 
end of the school year. be made to Puebla, Mexico's fourth 
Bacon, a Production Director of the largest city; Toluca, ci ty of Indian 
station durin g the pa t year , has been 
basket-weaving; Taxco, the ilver and 
instrumental in working out an inte-jewelry center; t he floating gardens 
Professo1• Charles Morgan, Profes-
sor of Fine Arts at Amherst ollegc, 
will deliver a lecture Monday evening 
at 8:15 in the College Auditorium. The 
lecture will be pres ntccl jointly by 
Trinity ollege and the IIarlfo1·d o-
ciety of the Arch ological In:titutc of 
America. 
Profes or :\l01·gan will how the 
kodachrome movie. "Triumph O,·cr 
Time,'' dealing with the work of the 
merica n .\ rcheo logica l School in 
In essence the movie is a 
camera record or scientific excavation 
method and disco' eric!> l>•·ojected 
again t lhe background of a land 
who c way of life is still cast in the 
traditional pattern. of the remote 
pa t. 
A director of the American School 
at Athens, Professor l[org·an has an 
excellent reco1·d as an archeologist, 
having worked on th xcavation of 
Corinth. 
Trinity i. )ember 
Trinity College has been a member 
of the American chool at. Athens 
since 1 66. l\1r. Trowbridge, after 
whom the swimming pool was named, 
was a student there and the school 
architect. P rofessor otopou los i: a 
member of the manag ing committee of 
the School. 
g ral and s mooth running set of feature of Xochimilco; and tours within 
M . . program s. Among his productions 1 k f 
exlCO tty. 1 t' f h 1 A have been the popular Organ Melodic Ban ru ptcy orces 
pon comp e 1011 0 s~ ~ on ug- by Joe Strong direct from the Colony 
ust 13• the tu.de~ts Will JOUrney. to Lounge of the Heublein Hotel in down - Jesters T 0 Ca nee I 
Acapulco, 1ex tco popular ea tde t H tf d d th Th d . . own ar or , an e ur ay eve-
re ort, for ten days of w1mmmg, un- . 1 f B d d H 11 Due to financial difficul ties the Jes-
ters will not be able to put on a Spring 
production this year. 
. mn g parae e o roa way an o y-
nmg and urfin g, and then return I d · 1 h'ts "Sh t' " home on Aug u t 24 . woo mu 1ca • , ow 1me. 
For tudents now interested in um-
mer chool, "Operation Amigos" offers 
a 56-day vacation which will cover 
practically all of Mexico. Beginning 
in 1\Ionteney, groups of 40-60 students 
will leave on a grand circle of the 
country. 
Such famous places as Guadalajara, 
Cuemevaca, Acapulco, and Mexico 
City will be explored, and many places 
off the beaten touri t tracks . uch as 
Leon, the shoe shop of Mexico, and 
San Juan de los Lagos, the village of 
perpetual fiestas, will be visited. 
Tequila Facto ry 
Vi its wil l be mad to banana plan-
tations, a Tequila factory, and actual 
participation in pottery-making and 
glas blowing is planned. In many of 
the e places ::\Iexican busine . men and 
craftsmen will personally explain and 
demonstrate thei•· arts. 
1'he Ia t ten day of thi tri!J will be 
· Pent in l\lcxico ity where Mexican 
offi cial , artist·, auth~rs a nd lecture•· 
will g ive a t ru e pictu;·e of modern 
Mexica n life. A vi it to the Temple 
of the un and to the American Em-
ba Y i · plann ed. 
Other programs, intended for . tu-
dents who would like to travel in 
J1exico but cannot pend so much time 
there, arc planned a lso . uch trips 
are selected parts of the larger one. 
. tudents going on the 56-day tour 
WJ)lleave the United States July 1 and 
5; the shorter trips wi ll depart July 
9• 10, and 13. 
$290 and p 
p· 
r•ces for these programs range 
from · 290 to $500 and up, depending 
Upon the method of transportation and 
gateway point. 
AJ>plication , which must be re-
tfurned before May 1 and further in-
orm t' ' a •on may be obtained at NS 
~~mb.er colleges or the N A Inter-
~ encan Travel Commis ion , Room 2, 
hleman Hall niver ity of Cali-
for · ' 
lila, Berkeley, alifornia. 
Open Lounges 
The Admini trat ion has consented 
to open Cook and Elton lounge for 
student use on weekends. This move 
come as a reply to the enate's 
request that such action be taken. 
ook will be open on Saturday. from 
a. m. to 7 p. m. and on Sundays from 
10 to 6. E lton will be open on unday 
only from 10 to 6. 
According to the enate, the requ t 
was made to accommodate stud nts 
whose families or friend visit the 
ollegc on weekends. The plan was 
presented on a test basis in view of 
The expen e incurred by "Our 
Town" were greater than expected, 
and a large chunk of money from the 
annual Senate allowance was 'pent on 
valuable li ghting equipment which can 
be u ed in future plays. As a resu lt 
of a mis understandin g th e Jes ters did 
not receive a much mon ey from t he 
Senate as they had anticipated a nd 
are unable to finance another pla y. 
The Jesters are already at work on 
next year' play, and ar busy plan-
ning set . It i hoped that during the 
summer Alumni Hall can be converted 
into a college theatre. Rent fees arc 
high in downtown theatres, and such a 
building would be a great saving to 
the college in the long run. 
the irre ponsible use of the lounges in Money Refunded 
the past. Destruction or removal of I In view of the fact lhat there will 
property will re ult in the defeat of be no pia~- this • pring th Jesters plan 
what the Senate considers a worth- to refund money to all persons who 
while policy of open lounges. Full bought season tickets. 
student cooperation is sought by the 
Senate. 
Commons Club News 
The Trinit\' Common. lub takes 
plea ure in ~nnouncing the pledging 
of Anthony J. Petro, of Waterbury. 
Congratulations to Jim exton for 
placing third in the intramural diving 
final . 
We hear that Sherman B altie is not 
playing second fiddl(' to anybody any-
more. He's moved up several places 
in the Hartford Symphony Orch stra. 
Returned from the wilds of up-state 
ew York is alumnus Don Prigge. We 
guess his pupils at IIoosack School ~~;e 
enjoy ing a specia l treat or perhaps 1t s 
already holiday for them. Around the 
quad is floating the rumor that the 
T.C.C. boys are havin g a splash party 
(or if not a Puritan witch-dunking for 
the executive - Ron et al). 
Watch Friday's Tripod 
PLACEMENT OFF! E 
Thurs., Mar. 31 - Guaranty Trust 
Co. (S nior Interviews) Good-
win Lounge, 9-5. 
Fri., April 1- Travel rs Insurance 
Co. (Senior Interviews) Good-
win Lounge, 9-5. 
Mon., April 1- alco hemical Div. 
of American Cyanamid Co. 
(Senior In terviews) Goodwin 
Lounge, 9-5. 
Fri., April 22- American Optical 
Co. (Senior Interviews) Good-
win Lounge, 9-5. 
:VIon., April 25-C'areer Counseling 
Series: )1r. F. Joseph Finsing-
er, upt. of Training, General 
Electric Co., "Industry," Elton 
Lounge, 7:45. 
Tues., April 26-W. T. Grant Co. 
(Senior Interviews) Goodwin 
Lounge, 9-5. 
Wed., April 27- Conn. State Em-
ployment Hvicc (Senior Inter-
views) Goodwin Lounge, 9-5. 
Senior Ball Plans 
For Weekend Party 
Virtually Complete 
:\1 mb rs of the Brownell lub, th 
Inter-Dormitory oun il, th Boostcn; 
lub, and the Varsity T Club m t last 
we k lo mak(' arrungem nts for th 
nior Ball week nd. \ '; rious sug-
g stions w r made to make this week-
end on of the best vc•· h ld at Trin-
ity. Th members nil agn•ed that in 
the past th week<'nds were limill'd, 
as f;u· as facilities on Saturdays, to the 
fratemities . , ome of lh blame for 
this re · b;; on the neutral student body 
which up to now has n vt•r really taken 
any interest in seeing that something 
was plann d for th('m for th se w k-
All students except Senior will go 
to the polls on April 2 and May 5 in 
the annual ollege elections fo1· class 
officers, nators, and the Junio1· lass 
, [arshal. 
In rclca ing the election schedule 
a(>pro,ed at its last meeting, the 
Senate an nounced that time deadlines 
arc final and that each part of t he 
schedu le mu.'t be observed . tr ictly by 
t>rospcctivc candidates. Individual 
camt>aigns may start immediately. 
tud<'nls will nominate class officers 
by pel ilion in accordance with the 
enalc onstitution. Each petition 
must b<• signed by the nomin e and by 
at I ast seven members of his own 
class, and must be submitted to the 
enatc through Box 181 by 4 o'clock 
As l , tudcnt Help n J\ilon lay, April 25. This m ans that 
. . a ll petitions mu t be in six days after 
end .. 
Th1~ •s ~ne of lhe r ~sons that these the end of the spring vacation. 
organtzatJons arc. makmg a concc•ted I J uniors Only for Iars hal 
effort to make th1s a~ an· a great sue-! Juniors will nominate candidates for 
c~ss, and they ar askmg th . c.oop ra- the post of lass Marshal in the same 
bon of all the students at Tnmty. j manner and by the same deadline. nly 
After the baseball game on Satur- 1 Juniors are eligible for this position 
day, ~h 1:e will be Open Hous at the 1 or will vot fo•· the Ia Marshal. 
dorm•tones and loung s and also at enatc nominations, two men from 
the Brownell clubrooms. In th eve-
ning th re wi ll be a buff t supp r at 
Hamlin Dining Hall and an informal 
dance afterward to which everyone is 
invited. 
Brownell Run Dance 
Various committe s have been . et 
up with th Brownell lub in charge 
of publicity and the dance, the Boost-
ers lub in charge of decorations, and 
the Varsity T Club in charge of the 
buffet upper. 
The committee. will 
evenin g, April 4, to make their rc(lor , 
so that everythin g will be read y for 
the big t>ublicity campaig n which will 
s tart imm dia tely after t he vacation. 
each group repr . entcd in the cnate, 
mu. t he s ubmitted by the pre:ent 
en a tors at the meeting on April 26. 
All Senate nominee s hould al o be 
member of the Junior Ia . . 
Th first election held during the 
As embly Period on April 2 wi ll 
select the top fouL' candidates for each 
class office and the Junior Marshal. A 
week later each class will vote again 
to sel ct one man for ach office, to 
s lect m mb rs of the Senate, and to 
sel ct the Junior Class Marshal. 
hapcl red its Given 
Meeting t>lace for each cia will 
be announced later a nd cha(lel credits 
will be g iven. 
Alpha Chi 
Three Men 
Rho And Delta Psi Each Place 
In Intramural Wrestling Meet 
Th finals of the 1949 Intramural 
Wrestling competition will be run off 
this Thursday afternoon starting at 4 
o'clock in Alumni Hall. Delta Psi and 
Alpha hi Rho both have three men in 
the finals, while Delta Phi, Alpha Delta 
Phi, and Sigma u each have two m n 
qualified. The Brownell Club and Psi 
Upsilon are represented with one man 
;:piece. 
A total of :l2 men representing eight 
organi:r.ations were rcprestmtcd at th 
beginning of the competition two 
weeks ago. 
Because of lack of competition, the 
126-pound class dirl not begin until the 
second week, where lrv Laub (Delta 
Phi) and 'r<'d Ward (Alpha Delta Phi) 
gained verdicts over Gus • tcwart (Psi 
) and Bob Thomas (Delta Psi). 
Carver (D Ita P~i) will meet Leigh 
Cornell (P!<i ') for the 1~5 champion-
ship Comell having gained the finals 
by pinning .John Taylor (Theta Xi). 
gained lh semi-finals by virtue of his 
win over 1ike Billingly (Alpha Delta 
Phi). 
In th 165-pound class, rafts 
(Alpha D Ita Phi) pinned Arias (Psi 
U) to gain th final. against Jim 
Bntinerd (D"Ita Psi), who won succes-
sive bouts from .Jim Taylor (D Ita P i) 
and Murray (AXP). 
Wink B nnett reached the final~ of 
the 175-pound cia s by pinning Jim 
Grant ( igma u) and gaining a for-
feit over Lou Raden (Theta Xi). Pin-
ney (AXP) will oppose Bennett by 
virtue of his verdict over hepherd 
(Psi ). 
The Heavyweights find Mi ch 
Holmgren (Sigma u) and Stu Holden 
(Alpha hi Rho} opposing each other 
by virtue of wins over Bill mith 
(Dcltn Psi) and Bob Buffum (Alpha 
Delta Phi) respectively. 
Brownell Club 
Dick Hale (Delta Phi) and Bob l 
O'Connell (AXP) reached the finals of On Wednesday, March ~0, the 
the 145-pound class. Hale eliminated 1 Brownell lub will hold a meetin~ to 
Christakos (Theta Xi) and Firor introduce non-member neutral stu-
(, ig-mn ;-,tu) in successive bouts while dents to the organization. The meet-
0' onnell reached th finals by pin- ing will consist of a brief discu sion 
ning Farrow (Del a Psi). of business, followed by a card party. 
)1oon Mellins (Brownell) reached To cover costs of refre hments which 
the finals by virtu of wins over Asher will be served, there will be a fee of 
( XP) and Hatch (Theta Xi). Hatch 25 cents. All members are urg d to 
previously had scored a verdict over bring their friends so that all neutral 
Goodyear (Psi U). Rocky Fiske may find out what the club ha done, 
(Sigma _ u) is the other finalist in the and what they are now doing to make 
155-pound cia. s having scored verdicts I life at Trinity more enjoyable. The 
over Bob Butler (Delta Phi} and Frank meeting will begin promptly at :00 
Brainerd (Delta Psi) the latter having p . m. in Goodwin Lounge. 
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Dust On The Ivy 
\Ve of the hy Board faced this year's issue without 
help, without cooperation, without interest, without the 
support of the Trinity undergraduate body. The school 
spirit " '1 eath the Elms" seems to have reached a new 
low. The situation is the same with regard to all extra-
curricular organizations. In all of them many are called, 
but few remain to face the issue. 
In the past years there has been much talk concern-
ing the moral and spiritual inertia of the student body. 
A new classification seems necessary. Physical inertia 
very obviously desires to be considered a creditable 
third in the list. 
As a college has for a professed aim the fitting of 
youth for a qualified position in society, it is hard to 
realize the lethargy that flourishes within our midst. If 
character i being developed here, it is hard to see. The 
college, however, is not responsible. It is the individual 
students who fall short of their goal in getting out of 
the college all that is pos. ible. Trinity has fulfilled its 
responsibility in providing the facilities for extra-cur-
ricular activities. It is up to the students themselves 
to utilize these activities to their full extent. 
The fact that Homo sapiens is content to do nothing 
when he is not required to is often expounded upon. 
Many believe that the human brain is rapidly becoming 
the most unused organ in the body. 
This need not be so. We, as students, have ample 
opportunity to avail ourselves of any one or all of these 
facilities provided for our use . It is a natural inclina-
tion to neglect those things which are closest to us 
Luckily, however, we are able to decide and to carry 
through our efforts along any one or more lines which 
we believe will benefit us in the future. 
It would be futile to suggest that there be no more 
outside activities until the student interest and partic-
ipation warrant them, for they probably would never 
reappear. We do recommend, however, that the indi-
vidual students survey more intensely their opportun-
ities and endeavor to inject a healthier spirit into all 
the many activities which hould play an important part 
in college life. H. S. W. P. 
Because of an excessive amount of news this 
week it was necessary for the whip-wielding editor 
of the Tripoo to resort to one of three alternatives: 
first, to put out an eight-page issue on Wec!nesclay; 
secondly, to put out no issue at all; or thirdly: to 
put out tv.'o four-page issues. After. much se~·Ious 
meditation and deliberation it was decided that mas-
much as Sunday evening was very warm and the 
Board very tired, the Tripe could be mercenary and 
collect twice.as much on the advertising (Treasurer's 
Office note: joke). Two four-pages issues will there-
fore appear this week. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
Spotting the Play 
By Henry S. \V. Perez 
Spring, it seems, and it is to be hoped, has once more come to stay. Even 
the mo t pessimistic souls, ourself being one of the most pessimistic of the 
most pessimistic, have withdrawn their snow shovels from their porches and 
carefully stored them away in mothball . The l\Iarch lion that entered our 
singularly unique atmosphere in the midst of a slight spurt in the intellectual 
life of the college, preparatory to the mid-term examinations, has withered and 
decayed into nothing more than a lamb which may be seen gamboling in the 
minds of the scores of would-be baseball players wa1·ming up along Vernon 
Street. 
or would it be fair to say that this feeling of freedom and ease has 
limited its scope to the Grecian area of the campus. Even the most conscien-
tious searchers on campus have been seen emerging from the cloisters and 
drawing deep drafts of ethereal goodness into their nicotine-laden lungs. The 
classics majors, themselves, have contemplated sending applications to Rollins 
College. They, however, will not fritter their time away as so many before 
them might be supposed to have clone. A group of them plan to study in-
tensely the history, background, and above all the modern practical applica-
tions of that classic game, chess . 
All of this might be said to indicate the presence of that all too enjoyable 
ailment, spring fever. And so it does. In the weeks to come we will all see 
more inclusive evidence of its presence. We will see forms in various stages 
of dress and undress, allowing their massive frames to soak up the beneficient 
rays of the sun . Once again the campus" 'Neath the E lms" will echo with the 
after-supper noises of the softball league and "Si Simonian." 
Therefore, with the hard future before us, we shrug our shoulders in a 
futile attempt to dislodge the bW"dens of the world, tip our jaws at a defiant 
angle, and look with courage toward our next intellectual crisis on May 13. 
Elm Chips 
By John W. Coote 
Thoughts of the famous but short-lived P yramid Club are fast becoming, 
in the minds of many, fading remembrances of just another bad investment 
which should be written off as another lesson learned the hard way. However, 
before this expensive lesson is entirely forgotten, it might be of interest to 
note several other renowned frauds which followed closely upon the heels of 
the "chain letter" scheme and which may very well appear again with the 
collap e of the Pyramid Clubs. 
ot so many years ago a character, who hall be called Flanagan for the 
purpose of this column, arrived on a cattle boat from Ireland with eighteen 
dollar in hi pocket and several fool-proof, "get-rich-quick" ideas in his head. 
Investing fifteen dollars of his working capital in the classified sections of the 
two Hartford newspaper , F lanagan ran an ad which read, "Send me one 
dollar, and learn how to make your fortune ." Eighteen hundred 1·eaders 
promptly subscribed and duly received a postcard on the back of which was 
printed, "Save your money!" Because of the many serious threats from his 
victims, however, Flanagan was obliged to return most of the money. Shortly 
afterwards, he hit upon another scheme and ran an advertisement in the 
newspapers which read, "Send me a quarter and receive the finest engraving 
of George Washington ever made." Many readers took advantage of this 
fine offer and each received just what the advertisement offered . That is, 
an uncancelled one-cent United States Postage stamp! 
Printers To Trinity College For Many Years 
March 30, 1949 
"The Outer World" 
By John Stewart 
The Alumnus we \Yill consider thi week i B 
ernard 
Donald Burke ('36). Mr. Burke entered the Coli . 
ege tn 
1932 after attending Crosby High School in Waterbury, 
While he was here he was a member of the swim . 
nnng 
team, the Jesters, and the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fr t a er. 
nity. 
The fir t position he held after he left college was 
that of sports writer for the New York Post. In 1937 
he joined the staff of Life and soon worked up to the 
pos ition of sports editor. He has been with that maga. 
zine up to the present clay except for one academic year 
( 1941-42) which he spent at Harvard as a Neiman 
Fellow. 
After the year at Harvard he became a war corre-
spondent and also edited several books and pamphlets 
for the Navy. One of these books, "Recognition Jour-
nal," was used by the Army, Navy, and the Royal Air 
Force. 
When the war was over he spent a year touring 
Africa and was appointed the Chief of the Cairo, Egypt, 
Bureau of Time and Life in 1947. He was later expelled 
by the Egyptian Government for his reporting but not 
until he had been instrumental in the signing of a peace 
treaty between the Jews and the Arabs. As a matter 
of fact, he was the person who wrote out the terms on 
a clean piece of paper for the confe1·ence members to 
sign. After a visit to Berlin and Rome he returned to 
America where he is waiting for further assignment. 
Musical Notes 
By John Petrinovic 
l\lessrs. Jack Bird and W en dell Blake gave a joint 
recital in the Chapel last March 15. Their program wa 
made up of compositions ranging from Buxtehude to 
Widor. Mr. Blake opened, playing two Chorale Preludes 
by Dietriech Buxtehude. There was a little initial 
nervousnes , and I was told by the soloist that he forgot 
a little part of the first number. One can ask the que,-
tion "When did Blake take over, and for how long?" 
It was marvelous improvi ation, in the spirit and style 
of Buxtehude. Few are the musicians who can do such 
things today. The two pieces received a forthright per· 
formance, the second being adorned with the most mar-
velous trills and ornament. . Mr. Blake has a natural 
intuition when he plays ancient mus ic. The Aria and 
Gigue by Loeillet which followed received the same mu-
sicianly treatment. 
Mr. Bird's first pre entation was the Fantasia and 
Fugue in C Minor by Bach. The Fantasia is a very 
treacherous piece of music and if p layed badly can be 
endless. It flowed swiftly and was full of vigor. The 
Fugue's voices were crystal clear and had good legato 
t hroughout. 
Next Mr. Blake played an E levation by Couperin 
and the Handel Organ Concerto in B F lat No. 6. The 
Couperin t heme was in the left hand and was presented 
with consum mate taste . The Handel Concerto shone, 
especiall y in t he second movement. P rof. Watters, a 
stiff critic if there ever was one said it was one of the 
most beautiful performances h~ had ever heard. 
Mr. Bird next presented the Scherzo from the 
Vierne Second Symphony for Organ, and the Chorale 
in E Major by Cesar Franck. The Scherzo was played 
in a most lively and joyous manner. Nothing was 
marred, rhythms were strict t hrougho ut . The Chorale 
received an inspired performance. Again a treacherous 
composition assumed the most "facile" nature. It was 
a triumph of color, forcefulness, and in terpretation. 
The conclud ing selection was played by Mr. Blake. 
Two movements from t he F ifth Symphony by Widor 
were played . It is a hard piece to criticize because there 
is not much to it. It was g iven as good a performanC~· 
The fina l set of Variations were p layed right up to ones 
hopes and expectations. Every aspect of Mr. Blake's 
technique was given. The Variations vary from slo~ 
to fast. All were well p layed, registered, and clear, an 
they brought the concert to a brilliant close. 
-
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85 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD, CONN. 
Fairfield Pharmacy 
Prescriptions, Drugs, and 
Men's Need's 
Stone's Throw from the College 
SARAH WHITMAN HOOKER HOUSE 
LUNCHEON - DINNER - OPEN EVERY DAy 
SPECIAL PARTIES - BANQUETS - MEETINGS 
1237 New Britain Ave. 32-9840 W. Hartford 




9 :30 to Closing 
r1"' 
March 30, 1949 
Pitching 
Trinity, s 
Poses Big Ouestion Mark in 
Baseball Hopes This Season 
Loss Of Julavits 
Will Be Felt Most 
When Trinity's varsity baseball 
coach, Dan Jessee, was queried as to 
prospects for the coming season, some-
what the following reply was the re-
sult: "We should have a better all-
around ball club than we did last 
year." 
The amiable Mr. Jessee continued to 
give a rapid but careful run-down of 
the ball club. In the infield, captain 
Jack Mahon at fir t, Marty Rouse at 
second, Eddy Ludorf at short, Bobby 
Banows at third, seem to be the main-
stays. However, Seymour is giving 
Rouse competition at second, Tom 
Naud shows flashes at third, and Bill 
Leahey and Joe Baltronis make Lu-
dorf's shortstop position anything but 
safe. 
The coach commented that if Joe 
Julavits, mound mainstay of Ia t sea-
son were on hand to head up the fling-
ing staff, a very fine season would be 
the result. Unfortunately both Joe 
and Edward Faber \vill be missing 
from the starting lineup due to grad-
uation. 
Pitching the Question 
Delta Psi Trounces 
Brownell In Squash 
In the recently contested intramural 
squash competition, Delta Psi, p i Up-
silon, Delta Phi, and Sigma u entered 
the semi-final round. 
Delta Psi displayed a trong game 
to defeat the Brownell Club by a 5-0 
count. Sigma Nu defeated Alpha Chi 
Rho by a 4-1 margin, while Psi Up ilon 
trounced Theta Xi by the same margin. 
Delta Phi gained the semi-final round 
by virtue of a forfeited win over Alpha 
Delta Phi . 
Earlier resul ts in the first and sec-
ond rounds of play saw Sigma enter 
the tournament on a bye; Alpha Chi 
Rho defeating the Rioteers by forfeit, 
Theta Xi taking Commons by forfeit, 
Psi Upsilon and Delta Phi also taking 
forfeit wins, and likewise the Brownell 
Club and Delta Psi. Alpha Delta Phi 
defeated D.K.E. in the only first round 
1 
match that was actuall y played. 
Sigma Nu, P si Upsi lon, Delta Psi, 
and Delta Phi are assured of no less 
than a fourth-place fini sh, while the 
Brownell Club, Alpha Delta Phi, Theta 
Xi, and Alpha Chi Rho are fighting for 
fifth and sixth places under the intra-
mural system, in consolation matches. 
The pitching . taff is one which 
shows promise of becoming tremen-
dous. Bob IIeppenstall is in his first 
year of varsity competition, while Jack 
Scully, who pitched cveral fine games also shows promise with the stick, as 
does Walker . last sea on, and Jim Walker are both 
hard throwers, the latter up from Joe The catching taff seems to be well 
Beidler's 194 frosh aggregation . Al so set, with heavy-hitting Tony Kunkie-
1 F d wicz, and last yea1·'s 1·cgular· catche1·, up from the Freshmen ran \S are • re 
Prosiatkowski, Dick DePaolis, and ~~:m~~.~kin in reserve, and also Jim 
Rube Farrell to help bol:ter the mound 
corp , not to mention Bob WiL on, Team Prepared 
Frank Eblen, Rog r Ladd and Chuck The squad seems to be prepared fair -
Chapin, all of whom have shown con- ly well for its opener on April 7 with 
siderable promise. Georgetown, at least offensively. If 
the pitching comes through as is 
Outfield prospects include Harold hoped, a successful souther·n invasion 
Schwerdfe1·ger anrl Bob Sharpe, both may be in store. All of the teams 
up from the Fr~sh . ~ohnny Corcoran, faced on the southem trip will be 
Denny Redden, Jm1 Pickett, and Scully tough nut t crack including the 
and Walker who will patrol the outer powerful Qua
0
ntico Marines whose 
pas.tures when not e~gaged in hill I ranks include many players ~ith pro-
?uti~s. S~arp~ looks !Ike ~ good bet fessional and semi-pro experience. 
1f hiS fieldmg 1mproves, wh1le Corcor- Last season the service team com-
a~'s a.bility as . a sharp fielder and I peted in a total of 121 games, winning 
hitter 15 unquestwned. Schwerdfergcr 99 and losing 22, including a 19 and 8 
record against college competition. 
RAY'S TAl LOR SHOP Also to be encountered in the southern jaunt are Virginia, V.M.I., Washington 
and Lee, and Western Maryland. The 21 I ZION STREET 
Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing 
For All Trinity Students 
HONEYMOON 
IN VERDANT HILLS 
Enjoy the bounties of oldtim e living at a 
friendly homestead, high in the Poconos. 
Easygoing informa lity, no organized activi· 
ties , yet plenty to do. Tempting, hearty 
meals (Breakfast until 11 :00) 
A most r omantic setting for the start of 
life together. The gen ial company of other 
newlyweds, a ca refree atmosphere, easy-
going informality, m e m orable meals 
(Br nkfast until 11 :00). Vigorous outdoor 
life, or magnific nt loafing. 
Cheery homelike rooms with bath , or 
charming, secluded cottages (with bath ) . 
American Plan , open all year. 100 miles 
N. Y. or Phila. Ask for our Three H oney-
moon Plans. 
THE FARM ON THE HILL 
Box 5414, Swiftwater, Pa.. 
Spring Vacation 
Items 
Poplin Raincoat ......... . .. ....... . $18.50 
Grey Flannels ............ ..... .. ...... . $18.50 
Shetland Tweed Sportcoats .... $47.50 
Button Down Shirts .... .......... $ 4.50 
HENRY MILLER 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
58 FORD ST. HARTFORD 
team will play a total of but six home 
games. 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
81-83 Laurel Street 
FINEST PRINTING 




QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD 
VISIT OUR FAMOUS RESTAURANT 
22 State Street, Hartford , Conn. 
Te le phone 2-4177 
HARTFORD NATIONAL 
BANK and TRUST COMPANY 
Established 1792 
MAIN and PEARL STREETS 
Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue 
West Hartford Center Branch-
966 Farmmgton Avenue (Just West 
of North Main Street) 
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT 
INSURANCE CORP. 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
COLLEGE THEATRE 
(CHEM. HALL AUDITORIUM) 
Y~S! 
THERE'S A 
BIG 2 HIT SHOW 
THIS FRIDAY EVE. 
CONTINUOUS FROM 7 P.M. 




AND A CAST OF THOUSANDS ! 
**** 's N.Y. NEWS 
The First Big Sea 
Thriller Since " Mutiny 
on the Bounty"-Times 
Plus 
Th is Top Notch Comedy That 
Offe rs a Brand New 
Wrinkle in Suspense Packed 
Adventure! 
FRANCHOT TONE 
(HE'S A WOLF) 
ANN RICHARDS 




EXTRA! COLOR CARTOON TOO! 
Walter's Service Station 
Washington at Jefferson 
GULF DEALER 
" A G as Sta tion W ith A Conscience" 
The Trinity Drug Co. 
and 
SNACK BAR 
Official Trinity Decals 
Eat At 
WASHINGTON DINER 
Good Food and Service 
Ho'me Cooking 
175 Washington St., Hartford 
When You Want 
FLOWERS 
Call on 
KENNETH T. MACKAY 
HOTEL BOND 7-1·157 






SALE PRICE $9.75 THE BOND PRESS, INC. 
Students' Union 
Bookstore 
Printers of the Tripod 
94 ALLYN STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Page Three 
And So It Goes 
By Bill Wetter 
What is the toughe~t position to play in baseball? What requires the 
mogt ski ll, finesse and ability'? Maybe it i shortstop, or center-field, or pitch-
ing. I can't decide myself, but it seems to me that catching and first basing 
offer the best possibilities in the baseball profession. 
If tatistics mean anything, then the e two are the toughest positions for 
a manag·er to fill. Take first base for instance. A team comes up with a player 
who holds down the initial sack for 10 to 12 years. When he is gone, there 
is a long period of trial and error, trying to find a "fixture." Maybe 6 or 8 
years pass befor a ball player comes along to take over the bag for a long 
tenure. 
Catching is similar only in the respect that usually a ball club plays around 
with a fair catcher for a number of years waiting for the great receiver to 
appear on the cene. The second string ma k man is usually a new recruit 
every other eason. 
Gehri g' hoe II ave Yet to Be Filled 
Th ew York Yankee have been faced with one problem for the past 
ten y at", to find a steady fi1·st baseman. After Lou Gehrig's departure from 
the diamond, the Bronx Bomber have been looking inces antly for a steady 
thumper and sure fielding first sacker. Nick Etten played four years with 
the Yanks, but they ·were war years when everybody got a chance to play. 
As soon as hostilities had ceased, ick was looking for a new job. 
Besides Etten, the Yanks have had men like Sturm, Hassett, Dahlgren, 
Henrich, Souchok and McQuinn. This year four men are vying for the job. 
Jimmy Foxx left Boston and the Red ox have been looking for a regular 
first ba man for years. I.f someone showed ability one year, he was quickly 
through the next season . Goodman filled in capably last season, but will prob-
ably be stationed somewhere else befo1·e long. 
Since Bill Terry left the field to manage from the bench, the Giants have 
had several humpiy-dumptics till Johnny Mize came from St. Louis. John 
is starting his fifth year with the ew Yorkers, but thr e years were spent 
in service which otherwise would have set him neared the decade mark. 
The Cards have used many men at first since Mize was sold. Saunders 
had the longest tenure since then, but only two years (during the war) were 
outstanding. tan Musial fill d in for some time, but is really an outfielder. 
Once again their training camp is filled with several aspirants . 
Good atchers Are carce 
Veteran Birdie Tebbetts was never a great catcher before the war, but 
last year was probably the best r ceivcr in the majors. It wasn't that he had 
improved so tremendously since his Detroit days, but thai the competing 
catchers wC're of a poorer class. The Cochranes and Dickeys were not to be 
found. 
All of the first line catellC'rs of lhc HI l(j season arc sti ll in the majors, 
only three with t!ifTcrent teams, and all will do a lot of catching this season. 
Only two or three could threaten 'fcbbeits' crown this season provided Birdie 
enjoys the same kind of season this summer as he did last. There are very 
few permanent stellar catchers in the major leagues. They arc an extinct 
species. 
April 18 is only a few weeks ofr. Another season is about to start, but 
the ards, Red::~, Yank,, Whit ox, tc:., arc .·till looking for a steady per-
former at both positions. Oh, well, why should I wony, for Trinity is set at 
both positions for th third straight year. Fonrth coming up! 
Sigma Nu And J-Sox Lead Alumni Cup 
Competition As Delta Psi Is Third 
In the intramural race for the 
1 
are also out of the running, due to 
coveted Alumni Cup, Sigma u is en- failing to enter in football co.mpetition. 
trenched in first place with a tolal of A run-down of the pomt-system 
171 points. The J -Sox is second with follows: 
16 , closely followed by Delta Psi with Tenm Ft. Sw. 
S il(ma Nu ...•...... 60 59 
166, and Alpha Chi Rho with 162. .J . Sox .......... . .. 68 52 
It should be pointed out that the Delta l'• i · · · · · · · · · · · 56 59 
A IJ>h n Chi !tho ...... 52 54 
J-Sox, however, are virtually out of P s i UJ>•ilon ......... 51 56 
running for the trophy, si nce they lost D. K . E. · · · · · · · · · · · · 50 50 ornmonH Club ..... . 54 60 
fifty points for failing to enter the AIJ>ha 1 "Ita Phi .... 50 51 
D••lt.n Phi ........ ... 50 50 
























110 The Rioteers, although taking the ltiot~erK · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 50 
Fl JOootb·dl · Sw.-Swimming; Bk.-Basket.-
intramural basketball championship, · ball. • · 
A top-ranking favorite among the 
many PHI BATES shoe styles awarded 
the authentic seal of endorsement 
by university leaders .. . and 
with Bates' famous *invisible 
extra width across the ball of 
the foot for roomy comfort. 
Ask for Phi Dates No. 470. 
Genuine white buckskin, 
blucher cut, with soles 
of thick red rubber. 
~~~l/1~ 
~ [!I~ ~ 
~ ~ ~IJ\\~· 
*'jSJipper-Free Where Your Foot Bends" 
ALEXANDER'S SHOE STORE 
320 Asylum St. Hotel Bond Bldg. 
Hartford, Connecticut 
Page Four 
Down Fraternity Row 
DELTA P I is still building fireproof I assar and Broth p ff 
Tlc b t 1 . · ·<' er erez o (Arf') 1 es exam? c ?f th1 article is the On Tl1ursday Brothers ::\latthe ~v s H ·._ 
new door ?penmg mto the rathskeller. bert, and Avitabile went to · ··t·B. ~~ 
·whereas It u ed to open inwards, it er Scannell in New York PI:~• ~~T­
now opens outwards and catches the went along for the ride anffe ~ 1? 
unwary wandei·er directly between the hom Reil Shaw . . . Wa VJSJt 
eve Th h b · was Vl sJtmg heaton 
. : ere as een no need for a as usual. Saturday also found Don 
med1c yet. ~a t week a plug was given l\lurray painting g•·een trim 
0 
th 
~he new _strmg quartet. At that tim_e house, and Ernie Buck con s i s~ntl; 
It featmed four ukuleles; but now 1t missing ground balls while p!ayin 
ha~ expanded to four uke. and two baseball with some of the neighbot~ 
~u1tars. The name of this happy group hood kids. Spring feve. h 't ·t 
IS "Th S 0 B , " 1 . h I asn qm e 
" e . . . s w 11c stands for caught up with us yet; perhaps next 
The Son~ of Orpheus and Bacchu ." week! (S.D. W.) 
The next mstrument on the list will be 
THE TRINITY TRIPOD 
paper clipping ; to Ed Butler, a loud- I tionably victorious. Brother Earling, 
·peaker sy.·tem, so that more might that grand old man of baseball, had 
partake of your pearls of wisdom; for done it again- he had discovered new 
Skippy Knight, a new ... ·orthampton talent, poli shed old, and in short had 
addre s and a book on how to pa s produced a powerful ·'nine." ::\Iost 
F.A. in three ea. y les on ; to Bob Xor-
1 
significant of the players was Pledge 
ment, a hammer, a sa'', and a paint ::\1unds, who turned out to be as dan-
brush; to Frank Patterson, the get- gerous in the field as he was in the 
well-fast signal for the Bodadoe are line and in the words of A. J.-"a 
getting cold; to Red Ratcliffe, the clutch-hitter." ::\Iention, however, goes 
Autobiography of Dan \Vebster, un- a!. o to Brother Fremont-Smith and 
abridged and unexpurgated; and to Pledge Arias, without whose aid the 
:Ned IGrschbaum, a reminder t hat ab- DKEs might have tied the core. 
sence makes the heart grow fonder. (L. D. I.) 
(ed.) 
* * * * * 
March 30, 1949 ---such insubordination among th . . 
? It . . e "a•t. er . ''as certaml" a h 
this fa hionable chara~ter let a~e that 
d . ·h . . e\ eryone 0\1 n " en h1s excur •on to ll 1 . 
fell through. What' the matte ~'G)?ke 
. r. II" 
are vou lo mg vour touch? w ' 
. · ll · · e could 
wnte a day on thi persona b , ge, ut 
what's the u e? We want to wi h 
Brother Cutting ucce in h" 
• 1 Party 
plan for the commg big weeke d . 
~1 (Ch" n •n !t ay. 1p a nd Jack.) 
* * * 
DE~T A ~~I: With the advent of 
Spnng offiCially on the twentieth d . . an 
a bass fiddle. There are still no parties 
to report and probably will be none 
for some time to come. There was a 
dog show here last week some lime 
but details are vague and, besides, i~ 
wouldn't be very interes ting anyway. 
Looking at things from the social 
angle, we find that a select group from 
the l ighthouse have S\\itched alle-
giance in favor of Bradford College. 
Bradford seems to be coeducational or 
something of the orl. (R. O'C.) 
Its accompanymg warm weather at the 
* * 
PSI UPSILO Pointedly reminiscent IGMA N Everyone eemed to end of the week, the inmates of 
of sun-downers at Shephard's was the enjoy himself in one way or another Seven~y Vernon Street turned their 
first official meeting of the Club Roof this past weekend. l\Iaybe the fir t attentiOn to the problem of Sprin 
DEL 1' A KAPPA EPSILO ' aroused Garden. Called together by the broth- real breath of Spr ing had a serious house-clean ing and the development o~ 
by the advent of Spring, sauntered ers Earling, Friday, Cornell, Mac- effect on some, but what can one ex- a baseball team . The fir t of these 
forth from the halls of aid manse to Lellan, and Whelan to recognize the pect from 78 Vernon? It was good to tasks was tackled after lunch on Sat-
partake of some of the mor~ springis h corning of spring, the entire proceed- . ee orne intere t hown around t he urday when, under the direction of 
entertainments. For many it was the ing, actually lasted no more than two House in the cleaning and raking of 1 Harry William , a ll the furniture was 
sign of the bat and the ball, for others hours. When the sun finally did depart, our o-ca lled ]awn. We'll g-et some moved from t he first floor and the 
dL tance and travel were their main quite gracefully I must confess, behind I g ra s growing yet. It would be nice to whole floor and _walls scrubbed and 
objective.·, and for still another group the grey spires of Hartford, and when see more of the old I>irit. We even then thoroughly ot led . After the work 
it waf! 01' · A. time. But all in all, gentle breezes blew the glas cs from I noticed that Brother Warner took it detail, Brothers ?olt and Wetter un-
an e.w. wa had by all. What about our hands, we descended rather care- upon hi~sel f to_ clean t~e year's ac- ?ertook the fornudable task of shap. 
it, Bill? ···And now for a few gift lessly to the mess hall, buoyant with cumulatiOn of d1rt off h1 car; those mg the baseball team. Lots of errors 
of our own: to Bill Quortrup, one train the knowledge that spring, sun-down- new gr0\1'11 potatoes on hi s hood were "·ere made but _some good men were 
* * 
ALPH.\. DELTA PHI: Our r('modeling ticket to Texa and Doak Walker; to ers, et a!, were here again. If our beginning to ob truct his view, as if fo~nd. In fact It _looks as though we 
continues to work itself into the more i\Ia impson, a bit of advice, "If at not spirits were high then, there wa an- 1 that mattered. It seems to u that might have a ~nd m Brother Cliff who 
vital part. of the house as an insidiou.l you fir. t ucc~ed , try, try again," but other reason equally as good as the Brother Gi h·oy ha. been getting a was able to P•tch a n?·hilter again t 
cancer, Jea,·ing destruction in its wake ·~.t any _rate, It's better· faithful than first for, in our opening softball en- li ttl~ b~t out of hand lately. Coul~ it some of the best men tn the house. 
and a bright pro mi. e for better things f .lmou • to Rog Hall, ten more new - , counter with DKE, we were unques- 1 be h1s mfluence that has been cau mg (B. P. B.i 
to come. Brother Emmons and Hum-
phrie departed for Pembroke for the 
weekend, plea ed with themseh·es 
even though they apparently had one 
date for both of them. Brother l aue 
occupies the limelight this w ek as the 
man who hed the most blood for 
Alpha Della Phi and received th(' lea ' t 
pia ma. Brook , with a pure heart of 
gold, inve ted S·l.75 in Red Mill records 
in ew Haven (leaving an old worn-
out Patek-Ph ilippe watch a security) 
and started ofT in hi once- re plendent 
Ford for Hartford. (Bob Boyle went 
along to hold the window in.) On 
the way it wa neces a r y to give the 
r ecords as ecuri ty in order to pur-
cha e some badly-needed gil~. T he 
tory cou ld ha ve had a happy e ndin g, 
but it doe n't; somewhere along the 
line all ix records beca me rather bad-
ly ma hed, but Brook , the undaunted. 
placed his mutilated offering- on the 
piano, hoping it will erve a a guide 
to those of u who u e pennie in the 
phone. It wru a horrible experience 
for him and we think he' st ill a bit 
haken. (J.D. M.) 
* 
ALPHA CHI RHO: Although the at-
urday night party was a total success, 
there are tho:e who can have a suc-
cessful eYening regard le s of whether 
the party is good or bad. To such 
person. , such a . "Tritzel" Kulp, and 
'·Big T" Warren, the main ingredient 
for an intere ting, intellectual evening 
is merelv one female . Recipe straight 
from K;lp: "avoid chilling, keep above 
room temperature, and do not shake 
well before using." Brother tewart 
went on a huge weekend in lieu of the I 
party, planning to spend his time shut-
tling between two girl s , one located I 
in New York and one In Bos ton. How 
fickle can one get? :\I any of the broth -
ers were ofT to the various femal e dens I 
of iniquity; Brother ::\Iitchell was off 
to H olyoke, Brother Pinney off lo 
An Amazing Offer by 
HOLIDAY 
Pipe Mixture 
Tbe pipe tha t every smoker wan1s-DANA, the, 
modern pipe, with brightly po lished alumr-· 
~k ::d. ~=uinc imported briar bowl . 
Onl~~-.-, .. 
50¢ ~-~ -~>··--.. ·~ .. .o_~ O\iol'\..., 
'<'ilh inside wrappers """'·~ 
from I2 pocket tins of ·~ 
HOliDAY PIPE MIXTURE 
San 12 HOLIDAY Wr>PPIIS 
Gel your DANA PIPE 
Send to 
HOLIDAY. Dept. CN. RlcbmODd, Vlr&lnll 
OrfN Umlt.ed to USA-fo;;rptr~• 
Jun .. 31'J. IS 49 • 
"I like Chesterfield's 
MILDER, better taste. 
It's MY cigarette." 
A MICHAEL CURTIZ PRO DUCTION 
RELEASED BY WARNER BROS. 
t 1\MER\CI\'S SPORlS 
lbe lOP ME~ oCHESlERf\ElD 
smol\e -
"M\LOER-MUCH M\LOE~ . \d 
A.MER soys ... - . - 1hot' s Chester te 
KR d reo\\Y sot\sfymQ · ,, 
on , M'l cigarette. 
and that s-
Copyright 1949, l.Jccorr "' MY!U ToBACOO Co. 
d 
